More Power and Funds for Out-of-Control Cops?
Cops Ban Vehicular Homes from City Streets

Defend Community Health & Unhoused Survival Tents!

New “County-Managed” Encampment displaces & evicts homeless–managed camp.
Tightly Packed Enclosure threatens community & homeless health with COVID outbreaks.
Stop Police threats against other camps in Benchlands—removal violates CDC guidelines.
Take Down the Fences Around the Post Office: Set up to drive away survival unhoused folks!
Remove Signage along Delaware and Swanton Street illegally violating the Coastal Act as well as yellow tape & obstructive notices blocking survival parking for vehicular homes along those streets.
Open the Motels! Authorities won’t fully commit Project Roomkey & Project Housekey funding to put vulnerable homeless people in safe non-group rooms as urged by the CDC. Meanwhile COVID-19 cases may be spreading in the Vets Hall, Laurel St., Armory, & Coral St. where there is no testing.

Direct Action NOW For the Health & Safety of the Unhoused & the Community!

Black Lives Matter Protest July 31 8 PM Tonight Lighthouse Field

Pre-Trial for Marty Mirabel October 6th: Police mobbed and kidnapped for defending the vehicular home of an unhoused resident, jailed on $25,000 bail.
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